
official added that Algeria has no ambitions to generate nuclear 
power or build nuclear weapons. Concerns about the latter have 
eased since Algeria decided last year to adhere to the nuclear 
non-proliferation treaty. D 

$4 7 million for nuclear clean-up 
Washington. A programme of basic research to support the clean
up of the sites where the United States made its nuclear weapons is 
to receive its first round of grants from the US Department of 
Energy (see Nature 379,664; 1996). The department is to award 138 
grants worth $47 million to 52 universities and 11 DOE laboratories. 
The funds are intended to nurture scientific interest in areas such as 
glass chemistry and bioremediation, which will eventually be applied 
to the clean-up programme. 

The Pacific Northwest National Laboratory in Washington state 
did best in the competition, winning ten awards. D 

Feds to investigate crop sabotage 
Munich. Germany's research minister, Jiirgen Riittgers, has asked 
the Ministry of the Interior to call in the federal police agency, the 
Bundeskriminalamt, to locate and prosecute militant activists who 
destroyed a transgenic crop field experiment earlier this month. 

The trial was being carried out by the Max Planck Institute for 
Breeding Research in Cologne. The aim was to assess possible envi
ronmental risks associated with genetically manipulated potatoes. It 
is the 13th field trial to be destroyed in Germany since January. CJ 

Slap on wrist for NIH 
Washington. The National Institutes of Health (NIH) has been 
fined $2,500 by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for 
failing to adequately secure radioactive materials at its research 
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laboratories in Bethesda, Maryland. The materials were found in 
unlocked refrigerators last summer, when NRC inspectors went to 
NIH to investigate an incident in which researchers had ingested 
radioactive phosphorus-32. 

The NRC said it was "particularly concerned" at the number of 
violations and the fact that similar ones had been discovered earlier 
in 1995 and the year before. NIH's budget this year is $12 billion. ,J 
Scientists condemn church raid 
Paris. The main trade union representing French researchers, Syndi
cat National des Chercheurs Scientifiques, protested at the "brutal 
eviction" from a Paris church of 300 illegal African immigrants. The 
illegal immigrants, ten of whom were in the 50th day of a hunger 
strike, were removed by teargas canister-throwing police. 

In a letter to Jacques Chirac, the French president, the union said 
the scientific community was "honoured" to include foreign re
searchers in its ranks. It said it deplored the way in which new immi
gration laws were being applied. In many cases, people who have 
lived legally in France for years have become aliens overnight. C 

Mandela names new minister 
Cape Town. President Nelson Mandela has appointed Lionel 
Mtshali, 60, education spokesperson of the Inkatha Freedom Party 
(IFP), as Minister of Arts, Culture, Science and Technology. He 
succeeds fellow-IFP MP Ben Ngubane, who party leader Mango
suthu Buthclezi has transferred elsewhere. Mtshali is a former 
history teacher who was education minister in the Kwazulu home
land from 1990 to 1994. C 

We apologize to Anthony Hewish and to Jocelyn Bell Burnell for inadver
tently rewriting her role in the pulsar story and for misspelling her name 
(Nature 382, 664; 1996). Editor, Nature. 

A column from 
the His Trap· Ki~ 
magnified 280%. 

W ould you like to save one hour in histidine-tagged protein purification? 

To load, purify and elute in 15 minutes? Now it's possible-time after t ime. 

HisTrap kit: saving an hour couldn't be simpler 
The HisTrap'" Kit presents you with a solution so simple it works with a 

syringe. Inside the kit is all you'll need for up to ten affinity purificat ion runs: 

pre-packed cartridges, ready-made stock solutions, a protocol t hat's easy 

to follow, and, of course, a syringe. 

You'll get high purity recombinant proteins as t he kit lets you use the 

well-known binding of poly(histidine) sequences to immobilized nickel. 

What's more, it saves you the effort of weighing out buffer salts. 

Molecular biologists have been purifying recombinant proteins with 

Pharmacia Biotech media from the very beginning. Call us at I (800) 526 

3593 from the USA, +8 1 (0)3 3492 6949 from Japan or +46 (0) 18 16 50 I I 

from Europe and the rest of the world (or meet us on the Internet at 

http://www.biotech.pharmacia.se). A sk about t he kit t hat saves an hour 
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